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ALL SIDES SMYRNA PEOPLE S CALL
ACCEPTED BY MR. COLLINS.

? Principal of Wilmington Confèrent e 

Academy to Leave Dover to He. 

enter Active Ministry.

■Rev. Vaughan S. Collins, principal 
of the 'Wilmington Conference Acad
emy, has accepted the invitation tend-: 
ered him by the official «board of'

ASKED OF LEGISLAÏUDE. ii LONG FIVE THE KING. u
Regulars Drifting Further and 

Further.From Addicks.
EndNearly Every Day Brings Its New Demand 

on the Public Treasury.
of the Victorian Era Which Has 

Brought so Much of England's Greatness.DEMOCRATS ON ONE LINF. Asbury M. E. Church, .Smyrna, to be-! 
come its pastor for the next conference ! 
year. ,Mr. Collins will tender his resig-i 
nation as principal of the Academy at1 
«the next session of the Wilmington M.
E. «Conference which meets in Seaford 
in March. IHe was appointed to that 
position by the conference in March,
1898, and since that time has worked 
indefatigably for the advancement of 
the school, «which is heavily «burdened!
«by debt. Just .who will succeed Mr.;
«Collins at the Academy will «be de
cided at the Conference session. The 
«Smyrna church is one of the most .in- j 
fluential churches in the conference and VII reigns.

Newspapers say Strong Tilings Con. 

cerniug the Triangular F gilt. 
Opposition to the Union Leader 

Growing More Determined 

as the Days Pass.

MCE ALBERT SWORN IN AS KINO EDWARD VIE
Brief Summary of the Life of Eng- rood House, 

laud’s Renowned and Conserva* 

tive Woman Ruler.—Queen 

From Her 18th Birthday 
Uutil Her Death at 82.

Edinburgh; Balmoral, 
Aberdeenshire; i!he *Caatte, Dublin.

Important Measures That are Be- ten.ion of the H.ous-6 of Üt'preôGil'ta-
fore the Legislaturemen Look

ing t, the Public Needs.-Bill 

to Make a 1 County Offices 
Salaried.

uvea Monday. «'Représentative .Sball- t'fhe triangular deadlock over Dela
ware's two« United States Senators now 
«bids fair .to leave two «Senatorial vacan
cies i,n Washington. Mr. Addicks' men 
claim that they are sent here to elect 
him or vo.e for him to a .finish forsak
ing all others and cleaving unto him 
on both long and short-term proposi
tions.

i crass ottered a joint resolution au.hor- 
i .z.ug the Governor to pay over to the 
j «state Treasurer .the« funds so received.
; -I- is said that «the State will endeavor 

The General Assembly went into a ,t0 pusb aa'<W’be«r claim of $20,000 for
her expenses in furnishing Spanish 
war volunteers.

«An amendment to .the. successful 
of Trnsbeies of (Delaware College., General Incorporation law was given 
Lictenant-iGovernor Cannon presided notice of in the House by Mr. Robert-
and introduced Dr. George W. Mar- son. (The amendment was drawn by
shall of Milford, chairman of the col- Walter H. Hayies, the Wilmington law- 
lege's committee on leg islation. 'He yer who prepared the original laws,
and J. Harvey Whiteman of the com- and the nature of the amendment is

State Flag at Half Mast.

Governor Hunn to-day issued a 
proclamation ordering the flag of the 
S.aha (Capitol placed .at half mast

Queen Victoria is dead and Edward token of respect for deceased 
The greatest event in the Victoria of «England.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22:
as a

Queen 
The preclama-

pays an excellent salary to its minister, j ,m&mory 0f this generation «the most' tion *pea!ks feelingly of the great re- 
Congressman Walter O. Hoffecker 1b a 3tupend:oua cbange ip ,exi3t’ing condi_ sp** attd ^ration for the Queen

ana tne sympathy for 'the English poo-

joint session yesterday .afternoon -to 
hear a special committee of the Board

prominent member of the church, as
«was his father, the late Congressman j tions that could Possibly «be imagined,; pie. 
John H. Hoffecker. ’The call «extended 'b'as taken place quietly, almost gently, 
to Mr. Collins by the Smyrna church | upon the anniversary of the death of 
was unanimous.

(On the other hand, the anti-Addicks 
Republicans and the Democrats are be
ing stiffened in their opposition to him 
by. an unwavering press and public. 
To-day .«the legislators 
interviews with more of Delaware’s 
foremost business men, and men who 
employ thousand's of working pepole. 
E. Tatnall Warner, president of the 
Charles Warner Company, says:

“For my part I cannot imagine «hoiw 
any seif-respec.ing man could accept 
a Senator-ship with iMr. Addicks. It 
.would necessarily imply -that he ac
cepted it by the grace «of, and with the 
consent of Mr. Addicks, and with this 
admission he would be subordinate «to' 
(Mr. Addicks and becme his vassal. No

FAT OYSTERS AND CLAMS
CAUGHT AT LOW TIDE.

Rev. C. W. Pretty-j Queen Victoria's father, the Duke of 
man, pastor of the M. E. «Church at«
Salisbury, is mentioned as a possible

mittee presented the demands of Delà- not yet known to the House, 
«ware College in speeches urging im
mediate and liberal aid.

Kent.are reading
'Representative Fllnn presented his The end of this career, never equaled

by any woman in the world's history, Fine Specimens of the Delaware Bay
Product Exposed by the Low 

ater.—Wheat Promising.

successor to Mr. Collins at the Acad-1,

Mr. Collins is reckoned as one of the I o'1.1]",*..,)11 f, simplj' furnished room in 
s rängest pastors In the Wilmington | °fb°

Conference. His frequent sermons in ’ . n.f °l ea ’ ay m a
■Wesley «Church «Dover of whose Su at tour‘pas eii bed and made a
quarterly conference he is -a member, slll'unk«n atom "hose «««d ^ and west on -Saturday last caused 

have always been greatly enjoyed by 
his fellow worshippers «here.

good roads bill in the IHouse Monday 
The «institution now derives from the and 500 copies were ordered printed. 

Federal Government $39,980 annually! it provides for «he appointment of 
but all those appropriations have State «Highway Commission, county 
strings to them «beyond which the read supervisors «and for a State ap- 
Board of Trustees cannot go. j «propria,tion. (The roads are to be per-

The $39,980 is an annual one to be manently improved by macadam, and 
applied «to equipping the various d«e- improved s:.eam stone crusher 
partments that investigate

U

a

Bowers, Jan. 20, 1901. , 
The strong winds from the north-

a very
figure «were a cruel mockery of the fair tow run of tides. Clams and oysters 

over were found to be plentiful out in «the 
bay, and hundreds «were caught by 

Around her .were gathered almost those who participated during the day. 
every descendant «of her line. Well « The wheat in this vicinity is looking 
«within view of her dying eyes there very well and every indication points 
«hung a portrait «of the Prince Consort, to a large crop the coming (harvest.
«It was he who designed «the room and The majority of the farmers in this 
every part «of the castle. In scarcely locality during the past month dis-
audible «words the white-haired posed of their corn to «buyers from the
Bishop of ‘Winchester prayed «beside State of «New Jersey. The prices -paid

j her, as he ha«d often «prayed wl.h «his Per bushel ranging from 39 to 41 cents, 
j sovereign, for 'he was her chaplain at The crop on «the eastern shore «was 

sentatives will leave «Dover to-night Windsor. With bowed heads the im- over the general average ,o,f that of 
for a very pleasant function at his! perious ruler of the 'German Empire 1899, while on the western shore the
«home. It «is Representative «David J. J and «the -man Who is now King of Eng- crop fell short several hundred bushels
Domg of Sussex county, whose eldest land,
daughter will be married to-night at to the title of Queen, «the princes and the severe -drouth of the past 
8 «o’clock at their country home near | princesses and those of less than royal The prospect for a building boom 
Roxana. The bride-elect 'Is .M-iss Maud, designation listened to the Bishop's the coming spring a: this place and its 
Dong and the groom-to-be is Clarence ceaseless prayer.
Wilgus of (Philadelphia. Rev. F. J.
Cochran, M. E. pastor at Roxana, will -tinned his intercession. lOne -of the gu'est of Mr. and Mrs. Alen Richards, 
.perform the ceremony. The 'bride will younger children asked a question in -near Magnolia,
be attended «by Miss Hannah «Long, ber ! shrill, childish treble, and «was im- Miss Hester Deamer and Miss Mary 
sister, and by Miss (Nora Bunting. The1 mediately silenced. The «warnen of Haziel of Philadelphia, are the guests 
ushers will «be Littleton Kissinger of this royal family sobbed faintly and of Mr. and «Mrs. William Jackson, «Sr., 
«Bishopvilie, and Samuel Bennett of the men shuffled uneasily.
(Fenwick's Island. The couple will; At exactly half-past six Sir James 
leave for Philadelphia on Thursday af-1 Reid «held up his hand, and the people latest improvement «will be placed in 
•ternoon and will take up their reel-' in the room knew hat «England (had the M. «E. Church a: Magnolia by Jones

lost her Queen. The Bishop pro- & Bro., of Dover, -this present -week,
no-unced the benediction.

girl who in 1837 «began to rule 
England.

and
'the road machines. The road taxes are I 

science». The degree of success and supposed to pay half the «expense, the 
prosperity which has eome upon this state appropriating the remainder, 
institution has crowded it to such an The approprlations supporting a free1 
extent that the work cannot he sue- am,bulance service for the city of Wil- 
cessfully carried on. Apart from the miagjm came up -in the .Holwe Monday 
accommodations of the ninety students an,d wen: through with flying colors, 
the necessary -experimental work can- there nM being a single vote re!00rded 
not now be continued. against it. All the Wilmington -repre

sentatives spoke «heartily «in favor io«f« 
it and, after it had -passed. Represen
tative Robertson thanked «the House 
on behalf of the Phoenix Fire Com
pany and the 76,000 inhabitants of

GOING HOME TO PART
WITH ELDEST DAUGHTER.

man, nor any party of men can so 
stutify «themselves as to make any deal 
with Mr. Addicks.” There are other 
opinions from «Charles W. Pussy, -presi
dent of the Pusey & Jones Company, 
and 'David Lindsey, of the Jessuip & 
Moore Paper 'Company.

The vote to-day stood practically 
unchanged.

Howard D. «Rees, the young Wil- 
mingtonian «who is contesting -the seat 
of Senator Francis J. McNulty, may 
yet be seated in the State Senate for 
a «term of four years. The Senate y.es- 
«teirday passed a resolution -guarantee
ing the witness fees and traveling •ex
penses «necessary lt«o hear both sides.

Assemblyman David J. Long Leaves 
Dover To-night for Marriage 

of Miss Maud Long.

One of the Assemblymen «of the Re
publican side of the House of Repre-

-j,
The committee urged an appropria

tion for the erection of a building to 
be known as the administrative «build
ing.

-

The «new building desired will cost 
$25,000. (This amount, it was argued, 
would he absolutely necessary to con-

the woman w«ho has succeeded from that of former years owing to! Wilmington «for this service to hu
manity.

tinue the appropriations now received ir,„ ,,___ _______ . _- ” , , „ , «Dr. Moore presented a measure infrom the National Government | the Hl(>use pcobibuing carp fohing in
An appeal for an appropnat.on of ,the Maware bay or it8 ,ri5utaries

summer.

surroundings is most promising.
IMiss Emma Truit of Milford, is the$6,000 was also made by Chief Justice . . „ .. ___,,, M „ T .Z . ..... ' during the months of June, July or

Lore for additional (buildings for the ^UgUst
Stete College for Colored Studente. ,Mr_ ,HHc,hen8 brought ,in a blll re.
This also gets about $5,000 annually „ the (,6creen laiw„ for saloon 
from the Government. ilme and taverns.

Six o’clock passed. 'The Bishop con-

The hearing will «begin on Thursday 
afternoon in the parlor of the State 
.House, with «Senator Knox, Chairman 
of the committee o«n elections, «in the 
chair. Ross’ contention will be «that 
206 electors were deprived of the privi
lege of voting by «the forcible closing 
of the polls «in the South Wilmington 

city charter bill in the House Monday,'district, «185 of wham were Republi- 
in ihe country districts. In isolated .entitled 
places, and in some towns as well,

Keeping Public Schools Open. Mr. Hitchens also gave notice of a 
The bill in relation «to «the public ,bul creia,tin-g t;he office of deputy coro- 

schools of the «State, which has been
of IMagnolia.

INew and commodious heaters of thener for «New «Castle county, and provid- 
ing a salary for that official.

Mr. Baynard gave notice of the new

introduced by «Representative Baynard, 
will dou'btless have a very advantage
ous effect on the schools, especially

ft
deuce there.

the present ones «being not large 
enough to produce sufficient 'heat to 
make the church comfortable in cold

“an act forv revising the' cans. The most important outcome of GRAND AHMÏ MEN • •
COMING HERE ÏÛ-MÜHRÛW.

President ’s Ivies .age to Edward Vllcharttr of «the city of Wilmington.” « the contest is that it ma,y affect the 
The hill is not yet in hand.schools -have «been obliged to close 

early .in the spring because «of a lack 
of funds, thus depriving a large num
ber of the smaller children of the ad
vantages of education, «owing to «their 
impossibility to attend during the win
ter weather. The .measure does away 
«with the present school fund kept «by 
««be State Treasurer, and will alloiw 
each teacher, -besides the- funds .already 
appropriated by the school districts $1 
a day for every day he teaches over 
•that, provided the county superintend-! 
eut certifies to the .number of days.

Washington, Jan. 22, 1901.
H:s Majesty the King, Osborne House, weather. This has caused many of its

at'tenders to stay a.way from services.

complexion .of the next -State Sein-aie.
In the House Monday, Mr. Aron pre- The district is proibably «Democratic 

sented a remarkable measure, entitled J an'^ f°r this reason «the Regular Repub- 
“an act -to prevent the marriage of Beans may take the risk of IMr. Ross’ 
degenerates.” It compels future 'brides' supporting 'Mr. Addicks and vote to 
and grooms, upon coming before .the seait 'b'm- 

I clerks of the peace to secure 'marnage1

isle of Wight:
-1 have received with profound sor- "heir excuse being that the church «is 

of the too cold for one to .si-t in.
Blocksom & 'Connor of 'Magnolia, 

have erected a mill in the above named

Accompanied hy a Baud They Will 

Make a Street Parade aud Wio p 

up Some Desired Législation.

The «Grand Army f the Republic of

row the lamentable tidings 
dea.ih of Her Majts.y, the Queen. Al
low me, sir, to offer my sincere.sym- 

Delaware will have a -big day in Dover pathy and that of the American «people village for the purpose of grinding
the in your personal bereavement and in corn. The «mill «is doing excellent

« the loss Great Britain «has suffered in work «and giving -satisfactiio«n. We
the death of its veneraible and Ulus- wish «the -honored gentlemen «the best
trious sovereign, whose noble life and success in their new «enterprise, 

o'clock there will be a banquet at the I !be,nöfloent influence have promoted the 
Capitol Hotel, at which «Governor 
Hunn, Lieutenant-Governor Connoin' 
and many of the assemblymen will be

Democrats' Manly Stand,
licenses, to present a certificate fram| ' The assertion from Mr. Addicks that 
a .practicing physician that they are he is going to get some Democratic 

1 not suffering froifi a«n«y hereditary or 
contagious disease.

to-morrow. They have secured 
Dover Opera Ho-use as their head-vo.es and that he can scaree«ly now 

keep them from voting for him, has 
aroused the ire of Democratic As
semblymen, and they .have agreed one 
with the other «never to consider a 
proposition that -brings them «on the 
floor of the House «to vote for Addicks. 
Just how Mr. Addicks can count on his 
election by maens of Democratic aid 
is ratiber mythical, as he would «have to 
get eleven .Democrats .to arise in their 
seats and -support him, the arch-enemy 
of Democracy .in Delaware, even if he 
coul-d hold «his «sixteen faithful sup
porters «on such a deal. The Regular 
Républicains think this only a speech 
to scare them «in'to voting -for the mil
lionaire politician. «Seven Regulars 
«have made statements to «the effect 
that, nn-dier «no ooinsidteration, .qou'ld 
«they be Induced to vote «for (Mr. Ad- 
idioks. These are said ito «be Senators 
Knox and Ellison, and Representatives 
Clark, Flinfl, Billing, Hodgsoin and 

Chandler. This will leave the Union 
Republican leader »only 22 votes, or 
-twenty-three should he get the aid of 
(Farlow (Ind. Democrat) «or twenty 
four should «he get Candidate Ross 
seated in «the Senate. It will tak 
twjenty-setven votes to elect at «tibia 
session, and «it appears that the onlj 
way Mr. Addicks can solve the «prob
lem is to induce 'the se«ven Regulars 
to change tiheir minds.

.
quarters durfhg the day and at 8

There was a s ir in «the House Mon 
day afternoon when «Representative 

« Theodore F. Clark offered the follow- 
1 ing resolution, and it was seconded by 
Representative Monaghan of the Dem- 

« ocratic side:
Joint Resolution «Prohibiting «the Use 

of any Rooms or .Departments of the 
Stete House for the Storage or (Distri
bution of Liquors.

Whereat, Intoxicating liquors In bot-

Prof. William Wilson Moore of Mag- 
of the nolia «has removed to Rising Sun, 

where he. is principal of -the school of 
that place. He is giving the school

j peace and won the affection
WILLIAM M'KI'NLEY.. world.More Money For Free Libraries.

A communication has been received 
by the Legislature from the Delaware 
State Federation of Women’s Clubs, 
which says in part:

“We are convinced that no legisla
tion could he deviseid that would be 
more «beneficial to the individual

- Victoria Aloxandrina.

«Official Title—Queen of the Untied 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland;

present.
The old soldiers are coming to Dover!

voters of the district as well as -the 
vast number of -his puipils the best of 
satisfaction as an instructor. Thisin the «interests of various important« 

meaisures which have been introduced! ®etonder of the Faith; Empress of.
! India; iSove«reign of -the Orders of -the;

young man .is -well known to the public 
at large and his «prospect in life is 

, «bright «and promising.
«by Representative Baynard, among;

(Garter, -the Thistle, St. «Patrick, thewhich is 'the bill appropriating $1,500, 
annually to «the «Department for the1 Baith- 'the lStar India- st- Miohael 
proper observance of Memorial Day, ! and Ceorge, and the Indian Empire,
«the bill «relieving old soldiers from ! ®*0-

Born—lM«ay 24, 1819, at Kensington

citizenship, and in «the end «to the «State . „ ._,.. .. . „ , « «ties and otherwise, «have «been received-itself, than« a judicious «measure tOj . .and stored in certain rooms or apart
ments of the «State «House, and iDELAWARE NEWSPAPER MEN

MEET HEREXNEXT WEEK.encourage «the establishment of free 
libraries -throughout the State, that all 
the pe'oiple may have access to these 
avenues of learning.”

Senator Abbott will present a -meas
ure continuing «the -State appropriation 
for free circulating libraries, but put
ting them under the charge of the 
State librarian. The «bill also provides 
that town councils shall «be authorized Resolved, By the Senate and House 
to .appropriate money for -the establish- «of Representatives of the State of Del- 
ment «of free public libraries, «the ap- aware, that the State Librarian, as 
propri-ation to 'be increased «by proper- custodion of this (building, is hereby 
tionate -grant from the State’s «treasury, authorized and directed «to have re- 
and also .that «the governor appoint a moved and excluded from the building 
free public library commissioner, all intoxicating 'liquors, 
whose duly lit will ibe to look after; There was practically no comment 
such details of -administration as may. on «the measure except that IMr. Aron 
be provideid for in the law, and who «asked to have it read again, and it 
shall serve without compensation. passed the House unanimously.

paying license -to -sell wares and mer
chandise and the (bill increasing the Pa'ac®> London.

Baptized—June 24, 1819, as Alex-
i Whereas, The State House .is the 

sanctum «of the «highest court of «the 
commonwealth—the General «Assembly 
—and proper conduct of the members 
and visitors is demanded by the people 
at the crucial time of a session of the 
General Assembly, be it

iburial fund for indigent soldiers and 
'sailors of the Civil War.

The visit will also «tend to strengthen 
the Grand Army in lower Delaware. 
The Wlilmington Grand Army men, 
accompanied by a band, will arrive on

Semi-Annual Meeting of Delaware 
State Press Association Announced 

for Next Monday.

The Delaware State Press Asso
ciation, «which is composed of news
paper men from all over the State, will 

„! hold its semi-annual meeting in’ the 
I parlor of the Capitol Hotel in Dover,

andrina Victoria.
Ascended the Thone—June 20, 1837. 
(Crowned—June 28, 1838.
.Married—(February 10, 1840.
Name, as a wife—Mrs. Guelph.
First child born—.November 21, 1840

'

«the 10.02 train to-morrow morning
and will «be met (here by a large dele- j ('Princess Victoria, «Empress Dowager
gation of lower Delaware soldiers.1 of Germany.) vrrvnriav Tannarv 9« a* 11 avwi.-

(Prince of «Wales born—«November 9, : <)m M011 day, January 28, at 11 o clock.
i The annual election of officers will be

-The Legislative.committee will meet« 
the assemblymen in the State House 
«during the noon recess. A parade, 
general reunion and camp fire will be 
the ord-er of the afternoon.

1841.
Children—Four sons, five daughters, i ^6ld and lbusiness of «importance to the 
Became a widow-Deeember 14, 1861. newspaper men of -the State will -be 

( transacted. Theodore T.ownsgnd of 
j the Milford Chronicle, 'is president; 
i Frank M. Jones of the Sussex Journal,

(Proclaimed Empress of .India—Janu- ; 
ary 1, 1877.

Celebrated Jubilee—June 20, 1897.
(Published writings—“Leaves from "«tMy and treasurer, and Edgar L. 

.the Journal of Oar Life in the High-; Ha^ <* tbe Morning News, chair- 
lands” (1866), and “More Leaves from ^ ^ ^ executive committee, 

a Journal of Our Life in the High
lands” (1885.)

«Residences—(St. James’ Palace and 
Buckingham Palace, London; Windsor 
Castle, Berkshire; Kensington Palace 
and Hampton Court, Middlesex;
OSborne House, Isle of Wiglht; Holy-

Burglary at Milford.

(Burglars visited «Milford last night 
and wrecked the safe at the Railroad 
Station there with nitro glycerine. 
They secured about $12 for their 
trouble. There is nk> clue to the 
«burglars. Freiglht Agent Reynolds, 
«who residies near tihe depot, «thinks (he 
heard itlhe explosion about 11.30, but 
as everything after remained quiet he 
did not investigate.

Tuesday—House.

The effort by the Board of Trade of 
Wilmington to have all ,manufacturers 
exempted from taxation stirred up a 
lively nest in the House yesterday. 
«Some of the Representatives of other 
vocations «took exception «bo relieving 

(Continued on Second Page)

House—Monday.

The $17,770.83 received by Governor 
Tnnnell from «the United States Gov
ernment for a portion of this State’s 
expenses in equipping and -putting into 
the fleld the First Regiment of In
fantry, N. G. D., to serve during the 
Spanish war was brought to the at-

Frear Appointed Librarian.

The Governor ito-day announced his 
Intention of «appointing «Cornelius N 
Frear of Dover, to be State Librarian 
for «the term beginning February 12, 
succeeding Thomas Jefferson of Mil-

Mrs. A. D. Warner of Wilmington, 
-president of the State Federation of 
Women's Clubs, «who Is to -make a «tour 
of the clubs of «the State, was the guest 
of the New «Century «dub of Milford 
last evening.

v

«ton.
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